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Members of the
Fairfax High School

Dance Team lead the
way during the Oct. 2
Homecoming Parade.
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News

Once Upon a Robinson ...
The Robinson Marching Rams take part in the parade. The Robinson High School Varsity Cheerleaders.

Robinson Secondary
School celebrates
homecoming.

R
obinson Secondary School rolled
out all the fun, food and festivi-
ties that its students could
handle last week as the school

celebrated its homecoming, themed “Once
Upon a Robinson.”

The school kicked off the festivities with
a weekend of dress-up days, including “Wild
West Day,” “Twin Day,” “Pajama Day” and
on Friday, “Blue and Gold Day.” The school
then threw its pep rally Friday, Oct. 2 for
the football team, who was slated to play
the Lake Braddock Bruins later that night.
According to Principal Dan Meier, 4,000

students packed into the gym for the rally.
Following the pep rally, the school had its
annual homecoming parade, where many
of the school’s clubs, teams and organiza-
tions walked along the parade route, which
took the participants down Cascade Lane
and onto Gainsborough and Wheatstone
drives in a large circle that brought them
back to the school.

After the parade, the entire student body
made its way back to campus for the an-
nual “Taste of Robinson” event where school
organizations sold baked goods and busi-
nesses like Baja Fresh, Chick-fil-A, Domi-

nos Pizza and Red, Hot and Blue sold hot
food. Also, the school blew up a massive
castle-shaped moon bounce and a large
slide for the students to enjoy.

Perhaps the most appealing activity at the
event, however, was the opportunity to drop
Meier and other faculty and staff members
into a dunk tank. Dozens of students and
their siblings lined up to take three shots
with a ball to hit a target and watch their
principal and teachers fall into the tank of
water.

The festivities concluded the next night
at the homecoming dance, where seniors

Brad Burgess and Emily Morgan were
named homecoming king and queen, re-
spectively.

“I’ve been here for seven years, and this
was by far the best homecoming I’ve been
a part of,” Meier said. “We are so fortunate
to have a school body with such school spirit
that embraces the traditions of homecom-
ing.”

— Justin Fanizzi

Rebels on the March
Parade kicks off Homecoming.

Fairfax High School seniors join in the
parade.

Fairfax Athletic Trainers ride to the
school.
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The Rebel Band marches down Post Road in the Old Post
Estates neighborhood on the way to Fairfax High during
the Oct. 2 Homecoming Parade.
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Fairfax Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

News

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

B
elieving she’s on her way to
getting her life back in order,
a Circuit Court judge sen-

tenced Chantilly’s Heidi Hendrix
Fleming to probation for three counts
of prescription fraud.

Her defense attorney said she’s
been in treatment since February for
an addiction to pain medication, add-
ing, “This is a classic case of some-
body who was prescribed a danger-
ous medication for a legitimate,
medical condition. And when it be-
came less effective and she couldn’t
get enough of it, she [did what she
could to get it].”

According to a Feb. 2 affidavit writ-
ten by Fairfax County Police Officer
J.N. Herring, the pharmacist at Pros-
perity Pharmacy, on Arlington Bou-
levard in Fairfax, reported that
Fleming, 33, had been “dropping off
forged prescriptions since November
2008.” The doctor who supposedly
wrote the prescription she’d tried to
fill, Feb. 2, was notified and turned
out to be Fleming’s boss. She’d
worked in his office, in the same
building as the pharmacy, since June
2005.

“The suspect forged and/or stole
legitimate prescriptions from two,
separate doctors at this office and
submitted them to the Prosperity
Pharmacy for refill,” wrote the officer.
“Both physicians confirmed that the
prescriptions in question were
fraudulent.”

The pharmacist working the
counter, Feb. 2, alerted the doctor’s
office about the phony prescription
and the doctor’s office called the po-
lice. Fleming was then fired and
charged with 14 counts of prescrip-
tion fraud. In June, all but three of
the charges were dropped and, on
Aug. 4, in Circuit Court, Fleming
pleaded guilty to all three.

She returned Sept. 25 for sentenc-
ing; but first, she stood and ad-
dressed the court. “I’m sorry for the
aggravation, heartaches and expense
I caused my loved ones,” said

Probation
In Fraud
Case
Woman convicted
of three counts of
prescription fraud.

Team Pink To Walk 60 Miles

City Prepares for Fall Classic
Fairfax’s Fall Festival returns for 33rd year.

By Justin Fanizzi

The Connection

T
he weather outside may be grow-
ing colder and the leaves beginning
to change colors, but for the last

32 years, City of Fairfax residents look for
something else other than the temperature
and landscape to tell them that fall has be-
gun.

The 33rd annual City of Fairfax Fall Fes-
tival is slated for Saturday, Oct. 10 in Old
Town Fairfax, and festival organizers have
a full day of food, music and entertainment
on tap as the community comes together
for a last weekend of fun before winter
comes.

“This is one of the premier events in
Northern Virginia,” said Mayor Robert
Lederer. “It symbolizes everything good
about the fall, and for those of us who grew

up around here, it kicks off the season, so
we are very excited.”

While the festival will welcome back
many of the same activities and performers
from previous years, several new features
are being installed to keep it fresh for festi-
val veterans and to attract new attendees.
The changes made this year focus prima-
rily on the festival’s entertainment offerings.
According to festival organizer Leslie
Herman, a recently added feature is the
Sculpture Garden, presented by the Fairfax
Commission for the Arts. In addition to
sculptures on display, the garden will also
have the “community stage,” where local
artists will give demonstrations and musi-
cians and dances will perform.

Also, the festival will expand its children’s
entertainment. New this year is the pump-
kin patch, located in the Old Town Hall
parking lot. Here, children and their fami-

lies can pick pumpkins and then carve and
decorate them. The pumpkin patch will also
be the site of puppet shows, children’s mu-
sic performances and face painting.

“The festival has come a long way over
the years,” said Herman. “We’ve added a
lot to enhance it, while keeping some things
the same as they were in the past. These
changes make it more enjoyable for more
people.”
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From left: Jenn Keogh, Betsy Bayer, Joy Hansen, Janel Lamoureaux,
Ginger Higginbotham, Colleen Foxworth and Lisa Margulis hold en-
couraging signs their neighbors made to cheer them on. (Not pictured:
Marilyn Leckert and Lavonne Rolincik).

Local women raise
funds to fight breast
cancer.

“This is near and dear
to my heart.”

— Ginger Higginbotham, Team Pink
member

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

T
eam Pink is pumped and ready
to go. Nine women from Fairfax
and Clifton will participate in
the three-day, 60-mile walk for

the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foun-
dation. The event starts and ends in Wash-
ington, D.C., Friday, Oct. 9, to Sunday, Oct.
11.

“A few members wanted to do a breast-
cancer walk last year, but then learned each
person had to raise $2,300,” said Kay

Walters of Clifton Farms. “So we held bake
sales and other fund raisers, and
everybody’s neighborhoods kept coming
forward to help and participate.”

The women are ages 30-50 and have chil-
dren attending Willow Springs Elementary;
one member is a teacher there. To prepare
for the walk, they’ve been walking regularly
in a variety of places. They’ve walked
around Burke Lake, to and from Liberty
Middle School for their daughters’
cheerleading practice, along parkways and

during their sons’ baseball practices.
Walters isn’t walking, but is boosting the

team’s morale. She had a dessert, send-off
party for the members, Sunday evening.
During the walk, Walters said she is “put-
ting together cheering stations for them and
their kids and families, along the way. They
wanted to do this to raise awareness and
so, hopefully, their kids won’t have to face
this. They’ll wear pink T-shirts, and written
on the back of each one is, ‘We walk be-

cause we can’t walk away.’”
Jenn Keogh, of the Colchester Road area

of Fairfax, heard about the walk for years
and wanted to do it, but couldn’t until now.
“I had three kids in a row, 21 months apart,”
she said. “So whenever the walk fell, I was
either pregnant or had a newborn. Now my
youngest is 4 and, this time, I could actu-
ally do the training.”

See 60-Mile,  Page 11

See Fleming,  Page 12See Fairfax,  Page 11

Learn More
The festival will be Saturday, Oct. 10, 10

a.m.-5 p.m. in Old Town Fairfax. Admission
this year is free, but fees will be collected
for rides. Parking and shuttle service will be
offered at George Mason University and
Fairfax High School. For more information,
go to www.fairfaxva.gov/specialEvents/
FallFestival/FallFestival.asp.
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Week in Fairfax
News

3 Vie in 41st Delegate Race

C. Monique
Berry

Age: 46
Town of Residence: Burke
Party Affiliation: Indepen-

dent Green
Education: Stafford Senior

High School; B.A. in communica-
tions from American University

Family: Single with no chil-
dren; three rescue cats

Employer and Occupa-
tion:  Self employed film
producer and full-time candidate

What is the most significant issue fac-
ing Northern Virginia?

Northern Virginia has experienced rapid devel-
opment and a heavy influx of new residents.
There must be a system in place that is fiscally
sound and transparent. I am concerned that our
taxes continue to rise as the deficit continues to
increase. There needs to more accountability in
our political processes.

How would you address this issue?
There needs to be reform of county govern-

ment with regard to how we spend our tax dol-
lars.

What qualifies you for the office? What
qualities do you bring?

I am honest, straightforward, have common
sense and am practical. I believe in building
strong families and community. I have a respect
for all individuals, their belief systems and equal

rights. I have been active in civil, humanitarian
and environmental issues since I was a youth. I
excelled in school and am a quick study. I will be
a voice for my constituents and not special inter-
est groups.

What differentiates you from your
opponent(s)?

My official political campaign slogan is: “I don’t
waste my money — I won’t waste yours. Quite
simply, I believe in accountability and cannot
overemphasize the latter.

If you could say one thing to voters,
what would it be?

The time has come to elect a delegate who will
effectively listen and have the best interest of the
community as a whole.

Who are your political heroes/influ-
ences?

Not all of my heroes or influences actually held
office, but their contributions to the political pro-
cess were innumerable. Eleanor Roosevelt was the
first lady behind the president. She was outspo-
ken and an advocate of the people. John F.
Kennedy projected an aura of approachability.
Martin Luther King promoted peace, unity and
respect for all when some individuals during that
particular era were advocating divisiveness. Above
all, each of the preceding leaders’ support of civil
and human rights helped tremendously in which
to usher into existence many of the notions of
change that we often hear about and still talk
about, even to this day, in the 21st century, yet
have not fully embraced.

C. Monique
Berry

Kerry D.
Bolognese

Age: 55
Town of Residence:  West

Springfield
Party Affiliation: Republican
Education: Fleetwood Area

High School, Fleetwood, Pa.; B.A. in
political science from East
Stroudsburg University, and an M.S.
in international relations from
Rutgers University.

Family: Wife, Christine; parents,
Karl and Dorothy Bolognese; three
grown step children: Ellyn, Catherine and Steve; four grand
children ages 7, 4 1/2, 3, 1 1/2

Employer and Occupation: Vice president, Interna-
tional Programs, Association of Public and Land-Grant
Universities (formerly National Association of State Univer-
sities and Land-Grant Colleges.

What is the most significant issue facing
Northern Virginia?

Fiscal responsibility: Out of control spending in
Richmond and high taxes on the middle class.

How would you address this issue?
Here are some ideas I plan to propose: slow the

rate of growth in certain government programs sav-
ing millions of dollars; create a Web-based/online
tool for transparency and easy access to the state
budget and government programs so people know
where their money is going; establish a bipartisan
commission to scrutinize the budget to weed out
unnecessary spending and programs as was done
with the (Former Gov.) Wilder Commission a num-
ber of years ago; consideration of sunset provisions

David Marsden
Age: 61
Town of Residence: Burke
Party Affiliation: Democrat
Education: Woodson High

School, Fairfax; Randolph- Macon
College

Family:  Wife, Julia; Sons:
Nathan, 39; Stuart, 34 and Connor
33. Grandchildren: Sarah, 6;
Nathan, 9; and Anderson, 1

Employer and Occupation:
Development Services Group, di-
rector of state and local programs

What is the most significant issue facing
Northern Virginia?

The most significant issue facing Northern Vir-
ginia is education. Recent funding reductions at the
state and local level due to the current economic
down turn has put our outstanding school system
at risk of not being able to meet the varied needs
of all of our students.

How would you address this issue?
We are currently facing tough economic times

where serious budget cuts must be made. Virginia,
by constitution, must have a balanced budget. We
do not permit deficit spending. Education is the
key to our prosperity and growth. When the
economy gets stronger and funds are available,
restoring education funding must be our first pri-
ority. Having high-ranking schools ensures Virginia’s
future, protects our property values and it is the
best investment we can make. We must also revisit
the state funding formula for schools as it penal-
izes Fairfax County for its high incomes without
accounting for its high cost of living.

Kerry D.
Bolognese

See Kerry D. Bolognese,  Page 14 See Del. David Marsden,  Page 14

David Marsden

Suspended Sentence
For Illegally Taking Bets

A Fairfax Center man has received a suspended prison
sentence for conducting an illegal gambling operation. He
is Michael G. Cox, 48, of the 4100 block of Fountainside
Lane in Fairfax.

When he pleaded guilty, July 27, in Circuit Court, Assis-
tant Commonwealth’s Attorney Kelly Pearson presented
details of the case against him. She explained that, on May
20, 2008, acting in an undercover capacity, a Fairfax County
Police detective made contact with Cox and made a sports
bet with him. “The detective placed 180 sports bets with
him over the next six months and spent $5,000 in Fairfax
County ‘buy funds,’” said Pearson.

In a Nov. 12, 2008 affidavit, the detective, with the Po-
lice Department’s Special Investigations, Narcotics and
Money Laundering Unit, wrote that Cox was a local bookie
who charged a 10-percent commission on each bet he took.
The detective placed illegal bets on professional football
and baseball with Cox and, by Nov. 9, 2008, his bets to-
taled more than $40,000.

“On Nov. 12, 2008, the defendant was arrested after the
detective placed another bet,” said Pearson. “[Cox then]
admitted he’d been a bookie since 2005, he knew it was
illegal and he had four to five players. A search warrant
was executed at his residence, and ‘owe sheets’ were found
[corroborating the illegal gambling].”

Cox returned to court Last Friday, Oct. 2, for sentencing
by Judge Gaylord Finch. “There’s an agreement that any
incarceration would be suspended,” said Finch. At the time
of his guilty plea, Cox also agreed to forfeit $100,000.

“This was a very small situation,” said defense attorney
Steve Merril. “The police officer was the biggest bettor.
Because he bet on Notre Dame, he ended up $40,000
down.”

Finch then sentenced Cox to two years in prison, sus-
pending all that time, and placed him on a year’s proba-
tion. He also ordered him to maintain full-time employ-
ment and to “enter and complete Gamblers Anonymous.”

— Bonnie Hobbs

Embezzlement Charges
Fairfax County Police have charged three employees of

the county’s Division of Solid Waste Disposal and Resource
Recovery with embezzling more than $12,000.

They were working at the Interstate 66 transfer station
at 4618 West Ox Road in Fairfax and the Interstate 95 land-
fill complex at 9850 Furnace Road in Lorton, where cus-
tomers dispose of trash, recycled materials, brush and other
unwanted items. Based on the type of material and/or
weight, the DSWDRR may charge a fee for the waste.

Police say an internal investigation revealed that these
men were allegedly pocketing cash payments from cus-
tomers. The police department’s Financial Crimes Division
was notified in July and began a criminal investigation.
On Monday, Oct. 5, police charged Gurinder Singh, 62, of
the 4400 block of Fallen Oak Drive in Chantilly; Bir Bhogal,
47, of the 1200 block of Cuzco Court in Herndon; and
Segundo Ramon Beltran, 52, of the 200 block of Whitsons
Run Drive in Stafford, with felony embezzlement.

They turned themselves in to detectives and were taken
to the Adult Detention Center. Anyone with information is
asked to contact Crime solvers at 1-866-411-TIPS/8477,
e-mail at www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text “TIP187” plus
a message to CRIMES/274637 or call police at 703-691-
2131.

Correction
An art specialist at Eagle View Elementary was

misidentified in the article “What Does Peace Mean To
You?” [Fairfax Connection, Oct. 1-7, 2009]. Jessica Chinn
is the correct name of the art specialist.
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Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

SINCE 1973

ALL POTTERY
60–75% OFF

You don’t have go to Williamsburg
for pottery, it’s all at

Cravens in Northern Virginia

CravensNursery.com

SALE 97¢PANSIES
REG. $1.99

25% OFF
BONSAI

ORCHIDS
CACTI

25% OFF
ALL

Trees, Perennials,
Shrubs, Statues,

Fountains, Benches,
Birdbaths

SHREDDED
HARDWOOD MULCH
3 CU. FT. Bag $299

ANNUALS & Flowering
PATIO TROPICALS75% OFF

Major credit cards accepted

PATIOS,
WALLS,

WALKWAYS,
PAVER

DRIVEWAYS
& SO MUCH

MORE

DRAINAGE
Concrete

Stone Masons
Brick Layers

Trimming

Bulk Mulch
$1999 

Reg $2999 cu yd

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

Indoor Plastic Pots
75% OFF

Halloween Decoration
Reg 5.99 - 12.99 99¢

SUPER SPECIALS
50% OFF

Magnolias, Butterfly
Bushes, Japanese

Maples, Crape Myrtles,
Hollies, Birch, Laurels

(Selected)

Used Railroad Tie#1 17.99

Pumpkins, Corn Stalks & Halloween

Exceptional Schools for Exceptional Students School Fair

For more information please contact: Bekah Atkinson at 301-592-0567, x12 • batkinson@thesienaschool.org
or Lois McCabe at 301-299-4602 • lois@thedienerschool.org

Accotink Academy Learning Center • Alexandria Friends • The Auburn School • Chelsea School • Commonwealth Academy • The Diener
School • Ivymount School Model Asperger Program • The Maddux School • Kingsbury Day School • The Lab School Of Washington •
Landmark School • MANSEF • McLean School • National Children’s Center • Newton School • The Nora School • The Norbel School •

Oakwood School • Parkmont School • The Shire School • The Siena School • The Summit School • The Katherine Thomas School

Showcasing the many wonderful school choices available to families of children with learning differences.

Find out about individualized programs that will help your child thrive both academically and socially.

Saturday October 18, 2009 • 2:00-5:00 pm
Katzen Art Center, American University @ Ward Circle

Massachusetts Ave. and Nebraska Ave. NW DC

SPONSORED BY
The American University School of Education, Teaching & Health Program

Parking is FREE in the Katzen Center • Tenleytown Metro on the Red Line
Admission is FREE and Open to the Public

News

2 Found Guilty of Assault
Initially charged with felony offenses against a

homeless man in the City of Fairfax, Jose A. Fuentes
and Nelson Martinez were instead found guilty of
misdemeanor assault and sentenced to nearly a year
in jail.

The incident occurred Aug. 5, around 4 p.m., in
the 3400 block of Pickett Road. Police said four men
approached the victim, 43, and demanded his money
and possessions. They then assaulted him and fled
on foot. The victim sustained several, severe abra-
sions and bruises.

After an investigation, City of Fairfax police charged

three people —Jose Fuentes, 27, of no fixed address;
Sergio M. Fuentes, 42, of the 9000 block of Volta St.,
Lanham, Md.; and Nelson Martinez, 24, of no fixed
address — with offenses including robbery and ma-
licious wounding by mob.

On Tuesday, Sept. 29, in Fairfax County General
District Court, Jose Fuentes’ robbery charge was re-
duced to assault, and Judge Mitchell Mutnick sen-
tenced him to 360 days in jail. His charges of mali-
cious wounding by mob and possession of fictitious
ID were dropped.

The day before Judge Mutnick, Martinez had the
same outcome regarding his charges and sentence.
Sergio Fuentes’ case was continued to Nov. 24.
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Family And Cosmetic Dentistry
Thomas Yoon Dental
Microscope Enhanced Dentistry

• Most Insurance Accepted

• Smiles for children
(VA medicaid under 21)

• Implant / Invisalign

                                            •Se Habla Español

10807 Main Street, Suite # 200
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703)-261-6999
www.yoondentalcare.com

Creating Beautiful Smiles.

b

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Messiah
United Methodist Church

6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield
(Near West Springfield High School)

(703) 569-9862

Sunday Services
8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 am

Heartline Contemporary Service 7:15 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 am & 11:00 am

“Serving God by Serving Others”
Visit our website: http://www.messiahumc.org

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary ... 703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian...703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist...703-255-0637

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church... 703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic... 703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church...
703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Chruch... 703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church... 703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles

703-591-1974
Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam tikvah... 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665

Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks...703-631-1112

Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church...

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600

Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015
Metropolitian Community Church

703-691-0930
Salvation Army...703-385-9700

Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International...

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...

703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Chruch...703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian...703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...703-978-3934
New Hope...703-385-9056

Shalom Presbyterian…703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United
 Church of Christ

703-978-3060

Opinion
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Fairfax
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An independent, locally owned weekly
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L
ast week, the American Cancer Society reported that women
diagnosed with breast cancer are seeing increasingly posi-
tive results from treatment, with mortality rates continuing
to drop, a trend that began in 1990.

In 2009, I was one of more than 190,000 U.S. women diagnosed
with breast cancer.

In June, still in the midst of a regimen of chemotherapy, I walked in
the Komen Global Race for the Cure on the National Mall. It wasn’t the
first time I had participated in the event, but it was my first time as a
breast cancer survivor.

Now finished with my treatment, this is my first October — Breast
Cancer Awareness Month — as a member of the club of
more than 2.5 million women in the country with a his-
tory of breast cancer. And like the majority of women
whose breast cancer is detected early, my prognosis is
excellent.

Many, many readers and community members reached out to me
warmly over the course of the year, and the support from coworkers,
community members, breast cancer survivors, family and friends has
been amazing and contributed mightily to my health and energy
throughout my treatment.

But despite the advances in early detection, treatment and mortality
rates, more than 40,000 women will die of breast cancer this year in
this country.

As you think about breast cancer survivors and feel empathy for those
in the midst of treatment, I urge the women reading this to be sure
that they are taking care of themselves, for everyone reading this to be
sure the women in their lives are as well.

Early detection is the key. Breast cancer is detected early by self-
exams, by doctor exams and by mammograms. Be sure you show up
for all of the above on your own behalf.

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

It’s Breast Cancer
Awareness Month
Early detection is key to success.

Letters

Cuccinelli’s History of Leadership
To the Editor:

Virginia is a state that has a rich tradition of respecting the laws of
the land. The Supreme Court’s recent ruling in Melendez-Diaz v. Mas-
sachusetts made it pointedly obvious that Virginia’s laws were out of
date and no longer complied with the law of the land. The question
raised in Melendez-Diaz v. Massachusetts was not just a matter of pro-
cedure but of the Constitution itself. In the case, in a 5-4 decision, the
Supreme Court ruled that the defendant had the right hear the testi-
mony of a scientist performing a chemical drug test. The Sixth Amend-
ment clearly states that “in all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall
enjoy the right ... to be confronted with the witnesses against him.”
Since the Virginia laws needed to be updated to reflect
the decision, Sen. Ken Cuccinelli (R-37) took the initia-
tive to call for a special session of the General Assembly
to address the issue.

While Mr. Cuccinelli called for the session in defense of the Constitu-
tion and individual rights, his opponent in the race for Attorney Gen-
eral, Del. Steve Shannon (D-35) waffled. Instead of standing with
Cuccinelli on such an important issue, Shannon chose to attack the
senator on his failure to pass an unrelated bill. If Shannon expected to
have the support of the governor in his rejection of Cuccinelli’s request
for a special session, he was mistaken. Gov. Tim Kaine (D) had no
choice but to follow the sentiments of the senator and call for the ses-
sion.

When the Constitution is at question, only one candidate stood up
and defended it and that was Sen. Ken Cuccinelli. Virginia needs an
attorney general who is willing to lead and stand up for the law of the
land and the Constitution. That attorney is Sen. Cuccinelli.

Daniel Bower
Fairfax

Editorial
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE AN EXTRA
20% OFF NON SALE ITEMS GOOD THRU 10/14/09

Clothing • Furniture • Housewares

HOME SALE
50% OFF
Furniture, Linens

& Houseware
Saturday, 10/10/09

10 a.m.-6 p.m.

BOOKS WANTED
In Good Condition

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-
Nat’l Capital Ch. • Service Source Inc.

Text Books • Self Help • History
• Art • Cooking • Fitness

• Childrens • Tax Receipt Provided

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Wardensville, West Virginia
Slate Rock Crossing Log
Homes and Land Sales.
FALL SPECIAL 10%
Discount on all New Log
Home Packages thru 12/31/09.
$5,000 toward closing cost paid on
existing Log Homes. Lots start at
$29,900. Some lots w/native trout
stream, waterfalls and outstanding

mountain views. Special Features: 2 BR, 2 Bath, HVAC, Charming yellow
pine floors, Custom designed kitchen w/black appliances, Vaulted
exposed beam ceilings, 36’x 8’ front porch, Energy Star windows, Full
Basement w/HVAC, Exterior lighting, Gated Community w/paved
entrance, Quiet Wooded Country setting, Optional Stone Fireplace.

Highland Trace Realty, Inc. • Wardensville, WV
John Bowman, Broker/Owner

Office 304-874-3030 • Toll Free 877-293-3643

$199,900

BETTER WINDOWS  •  BETTER PRICING  •  BEST VALUE

GOOD

BETTER

BEST

1. Tilt-in, double pane
2. Remove wood window & cap exterior
3. Perfect for rentals, flippers, etc.

1. $1500 Tax Credit Qualified
2. 30% or more lowered utilities
3. Tilt-in, double pane

1. Triple pane with Krypton-rated R-10
2. 40% or more lowered utilities
3. $1500 Tax Credit Qualified

$495

$340

$249

Bulletin

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

SATURDAY/OCT. 10
Morning Coffee with Del. David

Bulova (D-37). 9-11 a.m., at Main
Street Bagel, 10268 Main St, Fairfax.
Constituents are invited to talk about
issues of interest and to ask questions
about legislation affecting our
community. The format is casual and
no appointment is needed.

Child Identification and
Fingerprinting. Fairfax County
Police is offering a free photo of your
child and a set of his or her
fingerprints using quick, clean,
inkless technology. Photo
identification with fingerprints gives
authorities vital information to help
them locate a missing child. 9 a.m.-
12:30 p.m., at Fair Oaks Fire Station,
12300 Lee Jackson Memorial
Highway, Fairfax.

Child Identification and
Fingerprinting. Fairfax County
Police is offering a free photo of your
child and a set of his or her
fingerprints using quick, clean,
inkless technology. Photo
identification with fingerprints gives
authorities vital information to help
them locate a missing child. 1:30-5
p.m., at Burke Volunteer Fire Station,
9501 Old Burke Lake Road

Burke.

TUESDAY/OCT. 13
Meet the Dems. The Jewish

community hosts a light dessert meet
and greet with Jody Wagner and

See Bulletin,  Page 12
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DAILY 9 - 9 • ADMISSION $9.00 M-F or $12.00 SAT/SUN & Oct. 12 • WEEKDAY GROUP TOURS • SEASON PASSES AVAILABLE

(703) 323-1188

9401 Burke Road
Burke, VA 22015

For More Information Call: SPECIAL EVENTS
SAT - SUN 10–5

DAILY 9AM–9PM

GIGANTIC
SELECTION OF

INFLATABLE FUN CENTERS
FACE PAINTING

Additional Fees for these Events:
CRAWL MAZE $1

BALLOON ANIMALS $2
WOBBLE WAGON $2
 MOON BOUNCE $2

 PONY RIDES $5

PUMPKINS • CORN STALKS
CIDER • JAMS & JELLIES

APPLES • HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS
CABBAGE & KALE • WINTER PANSIES

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

SPOOKY HAY RIDES • MONEY
MOUNTAIN MINERS MOUNTAIN SLIDE
WIZARD OF OZ SLIDE W/ADDITIONAL

SLIDE • MINI CAROUSEL
WESTERN TOWN • GRAVE YARD
AIRPLANE • MERRY-GO-ROUNDS

 INDIAN TEE-PEE • TUMBLING TUBES
PHONE TUBES • GHOST TUNNEL
SLIDE PUMPKIN FORT • FARM

ANIMALS • MECHANICAL RIDES
PIRATE SHIP AND PIRATES CAMP
GHOST TRAIN • SPOOKY CASTLE

FIRETRUCK• MONSTER TRUCK SLIDE

FALL FESTIVAL
& Pumpkin Playground

Fall is a great time to plant. Visit
our Nursery for trees, shrubs and
all your garden needs!

Featuring

Presents Our 15th Annual

MARY APONTE
Cherokee

Story Teller
Weekdays

October 1
thru October 31

www.pumpkinplayground.comwww.pumpkinplayground.com

Calendar

To have community events listed, send to
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-778-
9416 with questions. Deadline for calendar listings
is two weeks prior to event.

THURSDAY/OCT. 8
Live Music by Natty Beaux. $10. 8-10 p.m., at

The Old Town Hall, 3999 University Drive,
Fairfax. $10. Beginner lesson 7:30 p.m.
www.headoverheelsdance.com or 703-424-
1745.

An Evening with Marshall Crenshaw. 8 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. 703-
255-1566 or jamminjava.com.

Inova Health Source Fight the Flu. 11 a.m.
City of Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North
St., Fairfax. Inova HealthSource Fight the Flu.
Shots $25 or Medicare Part B; must be 18 or
older. Call Inova for details, 877-895-5284.
Adults.

Money Management Tips for Family
Caregivers. 7 p.m. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax. Learn how to
identify key personal and financial documents
and assess your loved one’s financial situation.
To register call 703-324-5205 .

Chess Club. 3:30 p.m. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Learn the rules
and strategy, play the game. Age 6-14. 703-644-
7333.

WBIS Fairfax County Monthly Luncheon. 12-
1:30 p.m., at the Country Club of Fairfax, 5110
Ox Road, Fairfax. Come join Women Building &
Investing in Success. Learn more at
www.wbis.biz.

Studio Series #1 “Fuddy Meers.” 8 p.m., at
Black Box Theater. $6 adult, $3 student/senior.
The Black Box Theater is on the Fairfax campus
of George Mason University at the intersection
of Braddock Road and Route 123.

FRIDAY/OCT. 9
“Harvey” presented by The Providence

Players. 7:30 p.m., at the James Lee
Community Center Theater, 2855 Annandale
Road, Falls Church. Single show tickets: adults

$15, students/seniors 62+ 12. Season tickets:
adults $35, students/seniors 62+ $25.
Information and ticket reservations:
www.providenceplayers.org,
providenceplayers@cox.net or 703-425-6782.

Kelly Clarkson. 8 p.m. at the George Mason
University Patriot Center 4500 Patriot Circle,
Fairfax. With The Veronicas and Parachute.
Tickets are $59.50 and $49.50, available
through all Ticketmaster outlets including the
Patriot Center box office, www.ticketmaster.com
or Phonecharge at 703-573-SEAT.
www.kellyclarkson.com or
www.patriotcenter.com.

Dan Navarro. 7 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
jamminjava.com.

Author Scott Turow presents “Confessions
of a Death Penalty Agnostic” 7:30 p.m., at
the Fairfax County Government Center Board
Auditorium, at 12000 Government Center
Parkway, Fairfax. Turow, best-selling author of
many novels including “Presumed Innocent” and
“Ordinary Heroes,” is also the author of
“Ultimate Punishment: A Lawyer’s Reflections on
Dealing with the Death Penalty” and will present
a discussion of capital punishment. No
registration required, first come, first served. For
details, see the Fairfax County Library’s Web site
at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library or call 703-
324-8428.

Studio Series #1 “Fuddy Meers.” 8 p.m., at
Black Box Theater. $6 adult, $3 student/senior.
The Black Box Theater is on the Fairfax campus
of George Mason University at the intersection
of Braddock Road and Route 123.

SATURDAY/OCT.10
“Harvey” presented by The Providence

Players. 7:30 p.m., at the James Lee
Community Center Theater, 2855 Annandale
Road, Falls Church. Single show tickets: adults
$15, students/seniors 62+ 12. Season tickets:
adults $35, students/seniors 62+ $25.
Information and ticket reservations:

See Calendar,  Page 9
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Healthy weight management
and obesity prevention

9:00 am - F.U.N (ages 7-11)
10:00 am - S.N.A.P. (age 12-15)

2009/2010 Sessions
Oct. 17 - Nov. 21, 2009
Jan. 9 - Feb. 13, 2010

March 6 - Apr. 17, 2010
FEE: $60 for 6-week program
TO REGISTER: Call 703-391-3783

2009/2010

From Page 9

Calendar

www.providenceplayers.org,
providenceplayers@cox.net or 703-
425-6782.

Richard Alston Dance Company. 8
p.m., at George Mason University’s
Center for the Arts. Tickets are $42,
$34, $21. Charge tickets at 888-945-
2468 or www.tickets.com. Center for
the Arts complex is on the Fairfax
campus of George Mason University
at the intersection of Braddock Road
and Route 123.

Spring-Mar Cooperative Preschool
Children’s Consignment Sale. 8
a.m.-1 p.m., at Accotink Unitarian
Universalist Church, 10125
Lakehaven Court, Burke. Children’s

clothing and furniture, toys, books,
videos, maternity and nursing clothes
and more. Due to space constraints,
no strollers permitted. www.spring-
mar.org, sales@spring-mar.org, 703-
239-1213.

Microsoft Access. 2:30 p.m. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360
North St., Fairfax. Introduction to
databases Adults. 703-293-6227.

High School Reunion. W.T. Woodson
High’s Class of 1984 will be having
its 25th Reunion 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m., at
Jammin’ Java Cafe in Vienna. Go to
www.woodson84.org for more details
or call Kim at 703-801-1900.

Fall Festival. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., in
Historic Downtown Fairfax. The
annual event features more than 400

juried crafters and food vendors,
rides, a new car show and a business
expo. The Legwarmers, a 1980s
tribute band, performs from 12:30-
3:30 p.m. To learn more, visit
www.fairfaxva.gov or call 703-385-
7858.

Studio Series #1 “Fuddy Meers.” 2
p.m. and 8 p.m., at Black Box
Theater. $6 adult, $3 student/senior.
The Black Box Theater is on the
Fairfax campus of George Mason
University at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123.

SUNDAY/OCT. 11
The Flying Karamazov Brothers. 4

p.m., at George Mason University’s

Center for the Arts. Tickets for youth
through grade 12 half price. A pre-
performance discussion, free to ticket
holders, begins 45 minutes prior to
the performance on the Center’s
Grand Tier III. Tickets are $42, $34,
$21. The Center for the Arts, on the
Fairfax campus of George Mason
University at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123.
Charge by phone at 888-945-2468 or
visit www.gmu.edu/cfa.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 1 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and advice.
Adults. 703-644-7333.

Quilt Talk. Learn about quilts made in

the 1930s in an illustrated talk by
Bunnie Jordan, local quilt educator
and appraiser, 2 p.m., at Fairfax
Museum and Visitor Center, 10209
Main St., Fairfax. Following the talk,
Jordan will discuss the museum’s
current exhibition, “Stitching Pretty
Through Hard Times: Quilts and the
Sewing Arts of the 1930s,” features
quilts, “feed sack” garments and
needlework books. Free. Light
refreshments will be served. 703-385-
8414.

Studio Series #1 “Fuddy Meers.” 2
p.m., at Black Box Theater. $6 adult,
$3 student/senior. The Black Box
Theater is at George Mason
University at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123.
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Sports
Week in Sports

Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Reed Albers

703-224-3014 or  ralbers@connectionnewspapers.com

Reilly’s 2 Passing
TDs Help Defeat
Westfield

The W.T. Woodson varsity football
team improved to 6-1 after its 28-7
victory against Concorde District
powerhouse Westfield High School.

Senior quarterback Connor Reilly
led the team with 196 passing yards,
39 rushing yards and two passing
touchdowns.

Woodson’s defense held the Bull-
dogs to seven points and was lead by
sacks from James Johnson and Tim
Herberg.

The Cavaliers’ next game is on Oct.
9 against West Potomac High School.

Rebels Varsity
Volleyball Rolls

The Fairfax High School varsity vol-
leyball team extended its winning
streak to three games on Oct. 5 de-
feating McLean High School 3-0.

The scores of the matches were; 25-
19, 25-21 and 25-20.

Senior Ann Sung led the Rebels
with seven blocks and four kills in the
match.

The Rebels are now 4-1 in Liberty
District play and have a 6-7 record
overall.

The team continues the 2009 sea-
son on Oct. 13 at Herndon High
School.

Rams Tennis To
Host Tournement

The Robinson Tennis Team will be
hosting a the Fall Tennis Classic on
Saturday, Oct. 17 at Robinson Second-
ary School.

The tournament will be run in a
shootout format over one day featur-
ing consolation rounds and mini-sets.

Age divisions will be boys and girls
12 and under, boys and girls 14 and
under and high school boys and girls.

The entry fee is $25 per person and
checks should be made out to
Robinson Boosters Club.

For more, contact Robinson Tennis
Coach Paul Fisher at paul@aol.com
or 703-503-9337.

Woodson Athletic
Boosters

The W.T. Woodson Athletic Boost-
ers organization is looking to raise
$1.5 million to enhance the school’s
athletic programs and facilities.

The group’s goal is to provide more
opportunities to student athletes, stu-
dents in physical education programs
and families living in the Woodson
community. To donate, visit
www.wtwoodsonsports.org.

Offensive duo works together on football
field, basketball court to propel Fairfax High.

By Reed S. Albers

The Connection

F
airfax High School quarterback
Jack Bechert may not get to throw
the ball often in the Rebel’s run-
heavy offense, but when he does,

he knows receiver Alex Young is the guy to
look for downfield.

“I just always know where [Young] is on
the football field,” Bechert said. “He always
knows where I’m going to put the ball. I
give [Young] the ball and he puts up the
points.”

As standout players on the varsity foot-
ball and basketball team, the two have de-
veloped a knack coming up with big plays.

It’s no surprise that when varsity football
Head Coach Chris Haddock needed a big
play to change momentum during the
Rebel’s 21-7 Homecoming loss to Madison
High School on Oct. 2, he looked to his se-
nior duo to deliver.

The two friends hooked up on a 30-yard
pass play that rejuvenated the frustrated
Rebels offense. The play then led to the
Rebels’ lone touchdown in the game, a 25-
yard rush by senior Jack Carter.

Despite the loss, Haddock praised his se-
nior quarterback and receiver for their
strong performance in a losing effort.

“Jack’s had a great season and so has
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Alex,” Haddock said. “They’ve both been
playing hard. Jack’s a great player and a
leader who can make clutch plays. Alex is a
playmaker. That’s the same role he plays
[for the basketball team and football team].
He finds ways to make plays.”

The chemistry between Young and
Bechert isn’t a coincidence, but rather the
result of four years of friendship and com-
petition.

Since their freshman year, Young, a shoot-
ing guard on Fairfax’s basketball team, has
been point guard Bechert’s go-to-guy.

“[Bechert and I] put in a lot of time work-
ing out together in the offseason,” Young
said. “We lift together, throw the ball to-
gether and hang out on the weekends.”

That offseason work has paid off for the
duo.

Bechert has thrown for three touchdowns,

Senior wide receiver Alex Young lines up for a deep pass in the fourth quarter. Young has accounted for 262
of quarterback Jack Bechert’s 441 passing yards this season.

all caught by Young, and 441 yards through
four games.

Young has accounted for 262 of Bechert’s
passing yards.

The numbers may not be a big as other
pass-oriented teams, but it has given the
run-heavy Rebels a deep threat to confound
defenses.

“Generally we’re not a passing team,”
Haddock said. “But we’ve been able to do
some things through the air that have
helped give us a chance in games. We’d like
to control the clock [through running].
When we do throw, we hope guys are open
and we can catch the defense off guard.”

The Rebels are now 2-3 on the season and
1-1 in Liberty District play, but issues with
fumbles and turnovers have hampered the
offense’s success.

“Last year we barely fumbled at all and
this year we seem to be fumbling an awful
lot,” Haddock said. “It’s something we stress
in practice and we make a big deal about
it. Sometimes it’s a concentration issue, but
it’s high school football, balls are going to
go on the ground occasionally.”

Despite the disappointing Homecoming
loss, Haddock said he was proud that the
team continued to play hard even when the
game was out of reach.

“All season long we’ve fought hard and
played four quarters,” Haddock said. “If
we’re going to win games, we need to play
from the first snap to the last.”

The Rebels continue their season on Fri-
day, Oct. 9 at home against Liberty District
rival Stone Bridge High School (5-0).

“Jack’s a great player and
a leader who can make
clutch plays. Alex is a
playmaker.”

— Head Coach Chris Haddock

Young, Bechert Lead Rebels
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To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing in

Chantilly/Oak Hill, Centreville/Clifton, Fairfax
Contact: Karen Washburn
    kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Mon. at 3 p.m.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. OCTOBER 10th & 11th

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection
Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Centreville (20120)
14711 KAMPUTA DR $500,000 Sun 1-4 Weichert Carol Ellickson 703-862-2135

Oak Hill (20171)
12214 WESTWOOD HILLS DR $510,000 Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker Traci Oliver-Kilgariff 703-505-7613

Oakton (22124)
3003 WESTHURST LA $1,425,000 Sun 1-4 Hayes & Schneider Prop. Mitchell Schneider 703-851-4416

Fairfax (22030, 22031, 22032, 22033)
9316 TOVITO DR $549,900 Sun 1-4 RE/MAX Enkhtuya Lodo 202-320-0020

CEDAR FARM CIR $532,990 Sun 12-4 SMC Martin Alloy 703-715-7800

3114 PLANTATION PKWY $459,000 Sun 1-4 Weichert Ron Fowler 703-598-0511

12012 GARY HILL DR $669,900 Sun 1-4 Long & Foster Ann Grainger 703-503-1870

12224 PINE PARK CT $629,000 Sun 1-4 Keller Williams Michelle Mamo 703-599-0880

5134 1ST RD $1,145,000 Sun 1-4 Weichert Ann Petree 703-280-5050

13104 WESTBROOK DR $769,000 Sun 1-4 RE/MAX Jack Work 703-869-4567

4622 CAMBRYAR ST $679,000 Sun 1-4 Long & Foster Margaret Hollar 703-801-6030

13109 PEACH LEAF PL $599,950 Sun 1-4 Weichert Anita Mason 703-627-6624

CLIFTON DAY OPEN HOUSE TOUR (22039)
8309 CRESTRIDGE RD $1,650,000 Sun 1-4 Keller Williams Terri Gallagher 703-362-2700

11451 QUAILWOOD MANOR DR $1,195,000 Sun 1-4 Keller Williams Diane Lenahan 703-283-7328

7780 KELLY ANN CT $1,175,000 Sun 1-4 Long & Foster Marsha Wolber 703-618-4397

11611 YATES FORD RD $767,500 Sun 1-4 Keller Williams Karen Paris 571-220-7503

Fairfax Station (22039)
7101 PARK POINT CT $659,950 Sun 1-4 Weichert Kathleen Quintarelli 703-862-8808

7808 MANOR HOUSE DR $1,049,900 Sun 1-4 Long & Foster Ann Grainger 703-503-1870

9931 SOUTH PARK CIR $799,000 Sun 2-4 Long & Foster Lola Keyes 703-598-5052

Featuring CLIFTON DAY OPEN HOUSE TOUR
Sunday, October 11 • 1-4pm

8309 Crestridge Rd
$1,650,000

Keller Williams
Terri Gallagher, 703-362-2700

11611 Yates Ford Rd
$767,500

Keller Williams
Karen Paris, 571-220-7503

So she e-mailed every woman she knew and asked
them to participate. “I figured I’d get a couple friends,
but we have nine people,” said Keogh. “At first, I
thought about it as an athletic event — could I walk
60 miles?’ But then, it took on a deeper meaning.

“At the fund-raisers, people would come up and
tell us how they’d been touched by cancer, and they
thanked us for doing this,” said Keogh. “Then it be-
came more about what we were actually going to
accomplish [for breast-cancer research].”

THE WOMEN also threw themselves into their fund
raising. They conducted three events at Baja Fresh
in the Fairfax Towne Center, one at Five Guys in
Fairfax, a bake sale outside the Giant Foods in the
Colonnade and a bake and crafts sale at the Clifton
Kids Festival and the Clifton Wine Festival. They also
sold popcorn donated by University Mall Theaters
at the Clifton Film Festival.

Lisa Margulis of Hayden Village has run two half-
marathons, but nothing longer, so she’s been walk-
ing several days a week. But she and the others make
it fun. For example, she said, “One day we walked 5
1/2 miles to Matsu Sushi on Stone Road [in
Centreville], had lunch and walked 5 1/2miles back.”

Margulis said this walk was one of the things she
wanted to do, after turning 40. “I’m looking forward
to the whole experience,” she said. “The adrenaline
rush of seeing everyone unite together, and being
part of something so important, will be inspiring. A
friend’s son was diagnosed with leukemia, and this
is a way of giving back and helping.”

Ginger Higginbotham, Keogh’s neighbor, also has
a special reason for participating. “My mother’s
mother died of breast cancer when I was 12 or 13,
and it was traumatic for me,” she said. “So this is
near and dear to my heart, and it’s such a great group
of people we’re walking with. But I’m nervous about
my feet handling this. I exercise, but haven’t done
anything of this magnitude. So it’s a challenge for

me, but I’m sure I’ll make it through.”
Cifton’s Colleen Foxworth is preparing by walking

10-20 miles on weekends, in her neighborhood, at
Burke Lake and at the Manassas battlefield. She’s
eager to meet the other participants and learn their
stories and experiences.

“I have a close, childhood friend who went through
a double mastectomy last year, and three aunts had
breast cancer,” said Foxworth. “This is a great cause,
but I’m doing it for all types of cancer because I lost
my father to cancer.”

Willow Springs kindergarten teacher Betsy Bayer
is walking because “two of my parents from last year
asked if I’d do it with them. And I have Jenn’s son
and Kay’s daughter in my class this year. Last year
was my first at Willow Springs, and I’ve made so
many new friends through this, it’s been a great ex-
perience, and I feel more a part of the Willow Springs
community.”

Bayer is a bit worried about getting blisters but,
she said, “A cousin died of breast cancer and a fam-
ily friend is a survivor, and they go through so much.
So I can do this, because you never know when it’ll
strike.”

South Riding’s Joy Hansen coaches four of her
teammates’ daughters in SYA cheerleading, but go-
ing on such a long walk is new to her. “I’ve never
done anything like this but, in the last year, one of
my friend’s mothers passed away after her third bout
with breast cancer,” she said. “The girlfriend of the
best man at my wedding got breast cancer, had a
mastectomy and is cancer free now, and a lady at
work is a survivor.”

Pleased to be part of the fund-raising effort, Hansen
is especially looking forward to “being with all these
women on my team and the bonding that’ll happen
that week between everybody there.”

Walters is also excited. “It’s incredible how the
community jumped right in and supported so many
events for this cause,” she said. “Now it’s time for
the walk, and we’re cheering on Team Pink as they
head into a 60-mile walking weekend.”

Health & Fitness

On a 60-Mile Crusade
From Page 3

Though the changes may attract more people, it is
still the original activities that are the traditional fa-
vorites, and the festival will have them all back again
this year. Children can still go on pony rides and go
on rides, and adults will still en-
joy beer gardens, provided by
Hard Times Café and the Lyons
Club. In addition, the Fairfax City
Auto Dealers Association will host
the New Car Auto Show again this
year, where attendees can see the
latest 2010 models and old clas-
sics. The juried craft show is also
returning, and, for the third year
in a row, The Legwarmers will be the headlining
musical act.

WHILE THE festival provides a chance for neigh-
bors to connect and friends to mingle, it also pre-
sents another, more important opportunity for the
City of Fairfax. Local officials believe that the festival’s
true benefit lies in the chance to showcase the revi-

talization efforts in Old Town Fairfax, which they
hope will generate more interest in moving here for
people and businesses alike.

“It’s not only a wonderful example of volunteerism
to provide these activities,” Town Council member
Joan Cross said. “It’s also a wonderful opportunity

to show off our city and all there
is to attract business and residents
into the community.”

Lederer agreed, saying that the
festival “gives us the opportunity
to highlight our revitalized area
downtown. It’s fully open this year,
so the festival has added value.”

Despite the growing economic
opportunities and the continuous

expansion, the festival still occupies a place in the
hearts of long time Fairfax residents who still remem-
ber it as the small craft show started 33 years ago
downtown. If they have their way, the festival will
always remain a staple of the community and time
for bonding.

“It’s a wonderful tradition,” Cross said. “I can’t
imagine a fall in Fairfax without it.”

“This is one of the
premier events in
Northern Virginia.”

— Mayor Robert Lederer

Faifax Fall Festival Oct. 10
From Page 3

D.O.B. January 25, 2008, Lab/Shepherd
Mix, Spayed Female, 30 lbs. If ever
there were a dog whose name fit them
perfectly, it’s Angel. She is so sweet
and so loving and the all around perfect
companion. She loves people and other
pets. Angel looks like an angel too with
her beautiful blonde coat and sweet
expressions. She loves to play with her
toys and anyone who is willing to play
with her will have her full attention. She
will not be a big dog when full grown
but at only 9 months old she sure has a

big heart. Come and meet Angel today and see for yourself why we
think she’s perfect! Attributes: Perfect family companion!

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3.
4057 Chain Bridge Rd., Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “ANGEL”
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASS’T /
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR

Construction Exp/background a must.  
Assist estimating dept.  Ability to work 

with G/C’s & various constr. clients.  
Email resume: hr.tsc@live.com

ASSISTANT MARKETING
DIRECTOR

CHICK-FIL-A at Fair Oaks Mall is seek-
ing an individual to coordinate with busi-
nesses, schools and churches.  Work 
your own hours.  Call: 703-963-6699

EXCITING ON-CALL
OPPORTUNITIES  FOR 

SNOWFIGHTERS
DBi Services, LLC, a leading National 
Highway Maintenance Company is seek-
ing Candidates with Class A or B CDL li-
censes to be on call for driving snow 
plows and snow/ice removal equipment 
during the winter season (November 
through April).  Also seeking experi-
enced Supervisors and Class 8 Mechan-
ics.  Winter highway maintenance expe-
rience preferred, and must live within 2 
hours of highway I-66 corridor between 
Linden, VA and Washington D.C.  If in-
terested please phone, E-mail, Fax or 
send qualifications to:

DBi Services, LLC
100 North Conahan Drive
Hazleton, PA  18201
FAX:  (570) 459-4630
E-Mail: hr@dbiservices.com
Phone: (800) 355-4266 EOE   

EXEC. HOUSEKEEPER

Hampton Inn & Suites, Mt.Vernon/Bel-
voir   now   hiring   mature,   experienced 
Executive Housekeeper. Bilingual is a 
plus but   not   mandatory   for   this  po-
sition. Contact: Tracey Thompson, Gen-
eral  Manager  (703) 619-7026

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

MAINTENANCE

LORTON, Small Prop. Mgt. Firm seeking 
local person to assist in a full range of 
Ofc/Property/Equip. Maintenance and Cou-
rier Duties. Must have Valid Driver’s Lic., 
self-motivated and work independently. 
F/T,   Flexible   Hours.    Fax resume    to 

703-339 0354 or Call: 703-550-0600 

MR FLOOR
Hiring a full time sales person with an 
outgoing personality for a flooring distri-
bution company. Specializing in hard-
wood and carpet.  Ph (703) 81-FLOOR
Address 6629 Iron Place Springfield, VA 

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

P/T MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Friendly, energetic person needed for 

solo practice in Burke.  P/T, Mon, Tues 
& Wed.  Must be organized, detail ori-
ented and have excellent interpersonal 

skills.  Please call  703-978-8100

PATIENT ACCOUNT REP/
FRONT DESK

F/T needed for busy Pediatric office in 
Springfield.   Excellent customer service 
skills  and exp. in collections required. 
Competitive compensation and excellent 
benefits.  Fax resumes to 703-451-7219.

Our summer workers have returned to
school. Ideal for students/others. Flex
Schedules. Sales/svc. PT/FT. Conditions
apply. All ages 18+. Call Mon. – Fri. 9-5

703-359-7600

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Great Pay!

SEWING WORKROOM
Cut and sew workroom producing bed-
ding, draperies, and pillows, has imme-
diate openings for experienced sewing 
machine operators and fabric cutters. 
Apply in person at 14140 Parke Long Ct., 
Suite "N", Chantilly, VA or call Thuong 
at 703-830-6818 for more information.

TEACHERS & ASSISTANTS
A non-profit childcare in Herndon, VA  is 

looking for  Teachers  & Assistants. 
We offer competitive salaries,  &  great

benefits.  Pls call: 703-713-3983 or 
fax/email resume: 703-793-2298

Sangley@va-childcare.com 

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Community

B
obby Hally, a student at Robinson
Secondary, joined his teammates
from The Ashburn Xtreme hockey

club in a Sept. 19 community service
project.
    They volunteered to glean the apple or-
chards at Marker-Miller Farm Market in
Winchester.  Volunteers glean farmers’ fields
and orchards after harvest for nutritious
produce that would otherwise be plowed
under or left to rot.

Members of The Ashburn Xtreme, from left, Eric Rindfleish, Bobby Hally,
Eric Rindfleish, Zach Silvey, Andy Sabol, Ryan O’Sullivan and Adam Price
hold up some of the apples they gleaned as part of a community service
project.

Fleming. “I’m glad I got caught because
it forced me to face my addiction and get
help.”

She explained that, in early 2006, she’d
been diagnosed with Parvo virus, which
normally affects animals and is rare in hu-
mans. “The symptoms are similar to arthri-
tis and mononucleosis; and when the medi-
cation was stopped, I got unbearable mi-
graine headaches that interfered with my
job and marriage. So the physician scaled
back my meds, and a neurologist prescribed
pain killers.”

“It was desperation and the pain that led
me to this,” said Fleming. “I worked for a
medical practice where I had access to medi-

Hockey Players Glean Apples
    The Ashburn Xtreme players and parents
picked what was deemed unmarketable
apples and bagged and transported them
by the truckloads for Market-Miller Farm
staff to donate and deliver the produce to
food banks, pantries, soup kitchens, shel-
ters and other critical service agencies
around the country, which, in turn, distrib-
ute it directly to the needy in our commu-
nity. Hally performed the task as part of his
eighth grade community service project.

cal pads. The consequences were devastat-
ing for me and I lost my job. I’m in treat-
ment and it’s been a tough process, but I’m
grateful my dependency is coming to an
end.”

Judge Bruce White then thanked her for
her “thoughtful and heartfelt statement”
and accepted the sentencing agreement
made by Fleming’s attorney and the pros-
ecution. He placed her on a year’s proba-
tion and ordered her to have an Alcohol and
Drug Services evaluation and follow any
recommendations for treatment. She’s also
to remain drug-free for a year. However, if
she’s successful on probation, she may re-
turn to court in October 2010 and her
charge will then be reduced to a misde-
meanor.

From Page 3

Fleming Receives Probation

Steve Shannon, Democratic candidates for
lieutenant governor and attorney general, 8
p.m., at Jewish Community Center of
Northern Virginia, 8900 Little River
Turnpike, Fairfax. RSVPs required at
www.jcouncil.org/2009MeetTheDems or to
JCRC, 703-962-9230/dlinick@jcouncil.org.

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 14
League of Women Voters of the Fairfax

Area: A Look at Issues Critical to
Democracy. The League will be discussing
its partnership with the U.S Census Bureau.

Materials will be on hand to suggest ways we
can reach out to Hard to Count Populations.
10 a.m., at Burke Centre Library, 5935 Fred’s
Oak Road, Burke. For more information, go
to the LWVFA Web site: www.lwv-fairfax.org.
Contact: Lois, 703-690-0908.

League of Women Voters of the Fairfax
Area: A Look at Issues Critical to
Democracy. The League will be discussing
its partnership with the U.S Census Bureau.
Materials will be on hand to suggest ways we
can reach out to Hard to Count Populations.
6:15 p.m., at Yen Cheng Restaurant, Main
Street Center, 9992 Main St., Fairfax. For
more information, go to the LWVFA Web site:
www.lwv-fairfax.org. 703-207-4669.

Bulletin Board

From Page 7
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

JUST LIKE NEW CLEANING SERVICE
Specializing in:

•Surface Cleaning  •Deep Down Scrubbing
•Move-in/Move-out Cleaning  •Organizational Services

✦ Ask About Summer Specials ✦
Free Estimates, Personalized Service

Licensed/Bonded/Ins.

Call Jessie @ 703-763-6751

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Clean electricity
for your home or business

703-493-WIND(9463)
www.ElectWind.com

Windspire Vertical
Wind Turbine

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $50

Houses $85
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Classic Builders Inc.
Complete Home Improvement

and Handyman
2nd Story additions to Decks

Since 1998
703-867-0119

Class A

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
✦Exterior Wood Rot More!

Deck & Fence repair, 
No jobs too large or small

Free est. 37 yrs exp.  Licensed, Insured
703-987-5096

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!
Steve’s Remodeling

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
New# 571-312-7227

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Lot Land Clearing

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

FOR SALE
John Deere LX178 Lawn Tractor,  
38-inch deck, Kohler water-cooled 

engine, good tires, new battery.  
$850  

703-757-6506 or Fgaibler@cox.net

29 Misc. for Sale 29 Misc. for Sale

➣ TRAINING  ➣ INSTALLATION  ➣ TROUBLE-SHOOTING
➣ LET US TAME THAT BEAST FOR YOU

Serving the Area Since 1995

(703) 765-2222
JSMITHHDI@aol.com

HDI EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS FOR
INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH • COMPUTER CONSULTANT

101 Computers 101 Computers

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
CK Choi, Inc trading as Cross-
pointe Market, 8912 Village 
Shops Dr, Fairfax Station, VA 
22039. The above establish-
ment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Wine and 
Beer off premises license to 
sell or manufacture alcoholic 
beverages. Byong Sik Choi, 
President

Wanted: Seeking a 
Place to Deer Hunt

Licensed, older guy with 40 
years hunting experience. 

I'm a solo hunter - no 
buddies, no ATV. If you 
have a place I can hunt, 

please call Mark at 
703-909-0702

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Community yard sale-
South Run Oaks 

Sat. Oct. 10th - 8 am - 1 pm 
(rain date Sun. Oct 11th)

Daventry Community
Association Yard Sale

Sat, Oct 17 from 8 am to 1 pm 
Hunter Village Dr & 
surrounding area.

34 Pets

REPTILE Show & Sale!
Live Reptiles,

Buy, Sell, Trade. Sat. 
10/10/09, 9am-4pm. 

$7.00/person Prince William 
County Fairgrounds-
10624 Dumfries Rd 

Manassas) 
Info: 410/526-4184,
PYTHONS.COM

116 Childcare Avail.

Childcare in my Burke 
home, warm loving kind env. 
703-424-8574 full/pt & 
wkends.

201 Import Auto

Safe, Reliable Car 
for Young Driver

Only 125,000 original miles on 
this third owner, classic six cyl-
inder 1989 Mercedes sedan 
with roomy interior and 
20+mpg. Offers great protec-
tion and reliability for young 
driver, second family vehicle 
or hobbyist. Amazing condi-
tion, low mileage and mechan-
ical reliability for 20 year old 
car. Usual Mercedes luxury 
plus new ignition switch, up-
dated AC system and Sony 
stereo/cd/mp3 player. Engine, 
transmission, power locks and 
all electrical (except power an-
tennae) operate smoothly. Va 
state emissions valid through 
Sept, 2010. Minor paint, interi-
or blemishes and barely visible 
rust bubble on left rear panel.
Have too many cars for two 
drivers. $2900/offer.

Details, 703-862-7240

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Rockville
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Chevy
Chase
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Washington,
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on new authorizations; and regular au-
dits of key state agencies.

What qualifies you for the office?
What qualities do you bring?

I have lived in the community for more
than 31 years, have deep roots, family and
strong interests in preserving the quality of
life for area residents. I feel blessed to live
in this great community and that is why I
want to go to Richmond to keep it that way.
I am not a professional politician. I am a
concerned citizen who works every day and
has to meet family needs by putting together
a kitchen table family budget. I have worked
13 years on Capitol Hill and understand the
legislative games that are played to hide
budget realities from the voters, protect
politicians from their records, and I how
agencies resort to scare tactics to pump up
their budgets at the expense of good gover-
nance and taxpayer dollars.

What differentiates you from your
opponent(s)?

My opponent has consistently voted to
increase taxes, including the State gas tax,
sales tax, hotel, tax, titling tax, grantors tax.
Added together, these taxes could have re-
sulted in an increase of $1,200 for the av-
erage family. He voted for a transportation
bill that would have sent much of this
money downstate, leaving Northern Vir-

ginia with only 18 percent of the transpor-
tation dollars while we constitute 33 per-
cent of the state’s population. That bill also
contained the abuser fees. I would have
voted against all of these and worked for
bipartisan solutions. He sits on the Trans-
portation Committee, but our traffic prob-
lems have gotten palpably worse. He has
shown no leadership on this issue. My op-
ponent has also voted against the
Commonwealth’s Right-to-Work law, which
has been responsible for the
Commonwealth’s reputation of one of the
best states in the nation to do business.

If you could say one thing to vot-
ers, what would it be?

When elected, I will represent you and
this wonderful community in Richmond
above any party affiliation or special inter-
est.

That is why I am running to maintain the
quality of life in Springfield and Burke. I
am not a professional politician and when I
say I will work for fiscal restraint and low
taxes, that is what I will do.

Who are your political heroes/in-
fluences?

Ronald Reagan, because he worked across
the aisle to lower taxes, reduce spending,
and rejuvenate our economy. He was not
just a Republican leader, but a leader for
the whole country with clarity of mission,
conviction, and principle.

Politics

From Page 4

Kerry D. Bolognese

What qualifies you for the of-
fice? What qualities do you bring?

As the former head of the Virginia De-
partment of Juvenile Justice, I am the
leading expert in the House of Delegates
on Juvenile Justice issues. I use this area
of expertise in order to try and save the
state money. I have authored and passed
legislation that gives police better tools
to combat violent street gangs, intro-
duced the Prisoner Litigation Reform
Act, which eliminates unnecessary no-
tices and filings in prisoner lawsuits,
saving the state time and money. I also
created a pilot program in four coun-
ties, Fairfax included, that works with
delinquent spouses to keep them out of
jail so they can pay child support, sav-
ing the state money and directing more
funds to their children.

What differentiates you from
your opponent(s)?

Experience. I grew up in Fairfax
County. It is where I spent my career
working for the Fairfax Juvenile Deten-
tion Court, first as a probation officer
and for 17 years as the superintendent
of Juvenile Detention. I authored
Virginia’s “blended sentencing” law and
created a video intake system for state-
wide juvenile detainees that saved
money and kept police officers on the

street and not tied up in paperwork.
My wife and I raised our family here. I

coached four different youth sports,
served on community non-profit boards,
supported events at the local schools,
and saw my three sons graduate from
Lake Braddock High School and Virginia
Colleges. I still serve on local boards of
directors including Court Appointed Spe-
cial Advocates (CASA), the Fairfax
County Partnership for Youth, and Pre-
serving Fairfax Cemeteries.

If you could say one thing to vot-
ers, what would it be?

I take pride in my constituent services.
I return e-mails and phone calls person-
ally in order to understand the details
and get to the bottom of issues that af-
fect people’s lives. I work at my regular
job on a part time basis so that I can put
the necessary time and effort into fol-
lowing through for constituents to solve
problems.

Who are your political heroes/
influences?

Del. Jim Dillard (R), who represented
the 41st District for 32 years prior to my
election. Jim is a great friend and men-
tor. It was always Virginia first over po-
litical partisanship with Jim. During his
last six years in office, I worked for Jim
and always admired his dedication to
education, his district and his duty to the
Commonwealth.

From Page 4

Del. David Marsden
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703-425-8000
# 1 in Virginia

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Dale Gabardy, Manager Search the Entire MLS for Your Next Home in Northern Virginia at Burke-FairfaxStation.info

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2899

www.ngocdo.com

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Come to the Heart
of Real Estate
KAY HART
1-703-250-HART
1-888-529-HART

Richard Esposito
703-503-4035
Richard@LNF.com
Service is the difference I provide

TopAgent@Realtor.com

CYNDEE JULIANJIM WHITFIELD and

703-503-1830

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli

Make the Right Move
1-888-495-6207

ronandsusanonline.com

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte

“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894

 gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

BETTY & BOB BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

Fairfax $765,000
1+ Acre

Beautiful colonial in Popes Head View featuring 4 bed-
rooms, 4.5 baths. Finished basement with over 4500 fin-
ished sq. feet. Hardwood floors, granite Kitchen and so
much more. Woodson, Frost, Oakview pyramid. Privacy
at the end of a cul de sac makes this a “must see home.”

Fairfax
Corner lot on quiet street in great community.
Beautiful master gardener’s garden. Granite count-
ers, ceramic/wood floors, crown molding, gas, remod-
eled mstr bath & 2 sun porches, one block from Royal
Lake. Excellent school tier!

Fairfax Station 
$794,900

CROSSPOINTE
Fabulous Colonial
nestled on a richly
wooded lot on a
small cul-de-sac.
This beauty fea-
tures 5 Bedrooms,
4 Full Baths, huge
Kitchen

w/breakfast area, lovely Hardwood floors, an open and
flowing sunny floor plan with two gorgeous Sun Rooms,
the lower level offers a huge Rec Rm, Game room,
Bedroom & Bath, Super Location, minutes to Ft. Belvoir,
Metro, Parkway & I-95.

For a private showing call Ann Witherspoon 703.503.1836.

Picture your home in this space.
To discuss the present market
and the necessary preparation

to be ready for the market
Call 703-503-1860

for a consultation with Kay
29 Years of Experience and Success

Falls Church
LIGHT and BRIGHT 3 Bedroom / 3 Full Bath  / 1
Half Bath  EXTRA LARGE  Townhouse with
UPGRADES  galore!  RENOVATED  eat-in kitchen
includes 42” cabinets, SS appliances, and butlers
pantry. Separate dining room overlooks huge living
room with floor to ceiling windows.  Backs to treed
common area. Minutes to DC!

Open Sunday

Fairfax  $537,000
4 bdrms, 3 1/2 baths. Pristine condition! New flooring.
Freshly painted.  Spacious rec rm plus den & full bath
on lower level. Updated kitchen & baths. Deep rear yard
with trees & shed. Just minutes to all schools and bus.

Lorton $435,900
GREAT LOCATION!

Bright, airy 4 BR, 3 1/2 BA home with finished walkout
basement located in Lorton Valley. Just minutes from I-95,
VRE, Fort Belvoir, DC and numerous shops and restaurants.
For 24-hour recorded information call 1-888-495-6207 x205.

Springfield $345,000
Private, Peaceful,

Perfect
Come home to Huntsman Lake
at Glenwood Manor and enjoy
the peaceful sights & sounds of
nature in your own backyard.
This quiet community is sur-
rounded by mature trees &
expansive common grounds. A
well maintained, 3 BR, 2 full
BA & 2 half BA, 3 finished lev-
els is the perfect escape at the
end of a hectic day. Walk out
and relax on your large deck

overlooking the fenced backyard & a view of the lake.
Convenient to shopping, schools, and transportation.

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62)
towards Fairfax. Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and Nutley Street.
The training center is located in the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend Long & Foster’s
FREE  Real Estate Career Seminar

TIME:
7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:
Long & Foster’s Northern
Virginia Training Center
3069 Nutley St.
Fairfax, VA 22031

DATES IN 2009:
November 4
December 2

Carol G. Ford, REALTOR
GRI, ABR, Member REBAC
Real Estate Buyer’s Agent
Council     703-503-4027
Call.ford@longandfoster.com
Timely articles updated each month at
carolfordsellshomes.net

Want to sell?
Ready to downsize?

Need to upsize?
Owe more than value?

We can help you sell!
Whatever your need,

Experienced REALTORS -
We’re ready to help.

703-304-3507 C
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Fairfax
$464,900

Fairfax Club
Beauty

Lovely
Colonial
located on
quiet Cul-De-
Sac - Inviting
front porch
sets the stage

for entrance into an outstanding floor plan - 3 Full
Fin Levels - Hardwood Floors - 3BR’s - 3.5 Baths -
FP - Expansive deck overlooks serene private back
yard - Two Car Garage - To view this great property
call Sheila Adams 703.503.1895

Cook Inlet,
Fort Belvoir

$460,000
Immaculate 3-level brick
end-unit townhome in
Cook Inlet. Open floor
plan w/hrdwd floors
throughout main level.
Huge kitchen w/island &
family rm w/gas fire-
place. Huge master suite
w/walk-in closet & lux-
ury bath.  Beautifully
finished walk-out lower
level w/full bath. 2-car
garage.

Manassas $499,900
Gorgeous 4BR, 2.5BA Colonial on 1.13 acre lot! Two-story
foyer, formal living & dining, large family room w/gas fire-
place, sunroom & gourmet kitchen w/granite. Huge master
suite w/luxury bath & walk-in closets. Large walk-out lower
level is ready to be finished the way you’d like!

Ashburn $131,900
New Listing - only 4 years
old! One level living. 1
Bedroom, 1 Bathroom.
Gourmet Kitchen with
Stainless Steel Appliances.
Call for your appointment.

Richard Esposito
(703) 503-4035

richard@LNF.com

UNDER CONTRACT
IN 4 DAYS!


